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Presidents Message

As this year draws to a close, I would like to express my appreciation to
all our members for your loyalty and support during the past year. The
SAR is a special organization, one that recognizes and celebrates our
heritage as proven American Patriots, and encourages us to live up to the
ideals of our ancestors who sacrificed their lives and fortunes so that we
can enjoy a life of freedom, prosperity and self-determination.
I am especially proud to report the extraordinary membership growth of
the St. Petersburg Chapter during the past year. Please be sure to see
Registrar Will Scott’s report in his section of this newsletter. Welcome to
all our new members, and our chapter extends its sincere thanks to the Boca Ciega DAR,
Richard Arnold DAR, Washington, DC and Saint Petersburg DAR, for your membership
referrals and support of our chapter.
It is also important for each of us to make a resolved effort to identify our eligible young male
and female relatives and help them become members of the C.A.R. This will ensure the legacy
of the SAR continues for another generation. Membership in the James McMullen Society
N.S.C.A.R. is a timeless and unique heritage gift to young boys and girls regardless of where
they may reside.
I have been invited to speak to the Saint Petersburg Chapter DAR in January about our chapter
and the SAR, and opportunities for working together to benefit the community. I am looking
forward to this event. A special “Thank You” to Cindy Weatherby, Registrar at the Saint
Petersburg Chapter DAR for her recent membership referral of newly approved Compatriot
Alan Craig. Her excellent genealogy and supporting documentation is greatly appreciated.
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Probably the most important initiative ever undertaken by the NSSAR is its development of The
Center for Advancing America’s Heritage, located in an historic 1840’s era building, currently
under renovation in downtown Louisville, KY. The expansive 40,000 sq ft center will house an
education center, interactive exhibits, a genealogical study center and other invaluable assets
necessary to promote our nation’s heritage. The building will also accommodate our National
Headquarters offices and provide new resources for our membership. The Center is easily
accessible by three major Interstates, 71, 65 and 64, and is within a day’s drive of more than half
the population of the United States. You will be hearing much more about this major project
soon.
As noted in the following section, President General Joseph Dooley will be visiting our chapter
on March 22. This is a very rare honor and a highly special occasion, and one which
all members should make every effort to attend. Please invite your family as well. It
will be a dinner event held at the St. Petersburg Country Club (formerly the
Lakewood Country Club). More details to follow!

Charles R. Butler
President

N.S.S.A.R. President General to Visit to Our Chapter
N.S.S.A.R. President General Joseph W. Dooley will visit the St. Petersburg
Chapter in March of 2014. The scheduled date is March 22. Please mark your
calendars for an evening event. Compatriot Jerry Hale is coordinating this very
special occasion.

President General’s Five NSSAR Initiatives
“I have developed these five initiatives to give you meaningful choices. I do not expect
every state society, chapter and individual compatriot to pursue all five of these
initiatives. But I hope – I ask you all – to pursue as many of them as you can in the
furtherance of the goals and objectives of the Sons of the American Revolution, and in
honor of our patriot ancestors.” – President General Joseph Dooley
Initiative I: The President General’s Challenge
From July 11, 2013 through July 15, 2014, if a State Society donates $400 to the
Center for Advancing America’s Heritage, I shall donate an additional $100 to the
Center in that State Society’s name so that the State Society is credited with a $500
donation.
If we raise one million dollars for the NSSAR’s Center for Advancing America’s Heritage in
Louisville, Kentucky by or during the 2014 NSSAR Congress, I shall shave my head bald. I will
hire a barber and have my head shaved, right on the floor of the Congress, if possible.
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Initiative II: Partnering with the Mount Vernon Ladies’ Association
A. George Washington Portrait Project
Currently, the Mount Vernon Ladies’ Association (MVLA) offers a beautifully
framed replica of Rembrandt Peale’s Porthole Portrait of George Washington.
Although MVLA makes this portrait available for free to elementary, middle
and high schools, Mount Vernon is also asking for contributions to defray its
costs associated with this program. On MVLA’s website, there is a
contribution form which allows donors to contribute a minimum of $275 to
underwrite the cost of one of these portraits of George Washington. Mount
Vernon has graciously discounted the minimum donation to $250 for SAR State Societies and
Chapters that participate in this President General Initiative.
B. Promoting History Day Projects on George Washington
For those who are not familiar with National History Day (NHD), it is a
program to foster the study of history by junior high and high school
students. Students choose an historical topic related to an annual theme,
and then conduct primary and secondary research. Students are
encouraged to look through libraries, archives and museums, conduct oral
history interviews, and visit historic sites as part of their research. After a student has analyzed
and interpreted his sources, and has drawn a conclusion about the significance of his topic, he is
then able to present his work in one of five ways: as a paper, an exhibit, a performance, a
documentary, or a web site.
In the spring, students may enter their history projects into local NHD contests where they will
be judged by professional educators and historians. The best local history projects move on to
state NHD contests. The winners of state NHD contests are eligible to attend the Kenneth E.
Behring National History Day Contest at the University of Maryland at College Park in June.
This is where the best National History Day projects from across the United States meet and
compete. For more information: http://nationalhistoryday.org.
Initiative III: Memorials, Markers & Monuments
From July 11, 2013 through July 15, 2014, every State Society and Chapter
that erects a permanent memorial, a marker or a monument to honor a
person, place, event or document associated with the American
Revolution shall be awarded an NSSAR streamer.
Initiative IV: Helping the USO Help America’s Military
From July 11, 2013 through July 15, 2014, every State Society or Chapter that donates $250 to the
USO, or the equivalent value in goods or time, shall be awarded an NSSAR streamer
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Initiative V: Member Retention Challenge
Every State Society that begins calendar year 2014 with at least 95% of its membership – as
determined to be as of December 31, 2013 – shall be a awarded an NSSAR streamer.

Special Service Awards Presented at Our November Meeting
Last month’s chapter meeting inaugurated the year’s holiday season with an especially festive
flair. Special awards and medals were presented for outstanding service to our chapter,
including recognition awards for members of two local DAR chapters, and Past Presidents of
the St. Petersburg Chapter SAR.
Veva Scott, Past Registrar for the Caravel Chapter NSDAR received
an Award of Recognition for her many years of volunteer
genealogical research support to our chapter. Chapter President
Charles Butler commented that the Registrar’s duties are and most
critical to the growth of the organization and the most demanding.
The quiet contributions made by Veva in support of her husband
and our Registrar Will Scott have helped increase our membership
and strengthened our chapter
Veva Scott, Caravel DAR (L)
Charles Butler (R)

The St. Petersburg Chapter SAR is grateful to Veva for her expertise
and many hours of volunteer research provided to us. Her service is
an example of how DAR and SAR chapters can collaborate to help
further our Patriotic Purpose.

Special certificates and medals were also presented to three other DAR
members. The Daughters of Liberty Medal and Certificate was
presented to Sheryl Brock, Registrar, Boca Ciega Chapter DAR in
recognition of her recruitment efforts resulting in two new members to
our chapter. Colleen Pauley Perry, Treasurer, Boca Ciega Chapter
DAR, received the Martha Washington Medal and certificate for her
Charles Butler (L)
referrals of four members, as did Marcia Pennington of the Richard
Sherry Brock (R)
Arnold Chapter DAR, Washington, DC. Boca Ciega Chapter Regent
Catherine Paunov accepted the award on behalf of her mother.

Charles Butler (L)
Colleen Pauley Perry (R )

Charles Butler (L)
Catherine Paunov (R)
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Past Chapter Presidents Honored
Past Chapter President Certificates were presented to Will Scott and Chris Comstock for their
many years of service in support of our chapter. Immediate Past President John Stewart also
received an award certificate at the October meeting.

Charles Butler (L)
William Scott (R) Registrar,
Past President, St. Petersburg SAR

Charles Butler (L)
Christopher Comstock (R)
Past President, St Petersburg SAR

Certificate of Patriotism
St. Petersburg Chapter Vice President Hardy Bryan, (R)
received The National Society’s Certificate of Patriotism for
his military service during the Vietnam War. At December’s
chapter meeting, Hardy will share some of his wartime
experiences. Eligibility for this Certificate and associated
NSSAR Medals is limited to honorably discharged veterans.
For more information about this National Recognition award,
please contact Hardy.
Charles Butler (L)
Hardy Bryan (R) Vice President
St Petersburg SAR

Our Chapter’s Heritage
The St. Petersburg chapter SAR enjoys a long and proud tradition of patriotic service to our
community. Our chapter received its Charter on April 16th 1928, making it the 5th chapter in
the Florida Society, and at 85 years of age, one of the oldest in the State of Florida. Over the
decades many St. Petersburg chapter compatriots have advanced to higher office:







Col. Daniel H. Britain was FLSSAR President 1958-59
Marshall E. Barton FLSSAR President 1969-70, and later as district vice president/general 1972 -1973.
Richard H. Thompson served as FLSSAR president 1974-75.
Commander Robert E Morris, Jr was FLSSAR president 1976-77 and then President General.
Samuel S. Gilbert, Jr. served as West Central Regional Vice President 1982 - 83,
Glenn Arter was recording secretary and West Central Regional Vice President 1987- 89
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Children of the American Revolution
Colleen Pauley Perry, senior vice president James McMullen Society
N.S.C.A.R. announced additional membership approvals by the national
Genealogy Department, bringing our Society’s membership to 20, with
several more in various stages of process. This is excellent progress,
growing from 6 to 20 young members in one year.
The JMS C.A.R. calendar is filled with fun and educational activities designed specifically for
families of SAR and DAR members. Next year promises to be even more interesting and
exciting. Your children, grandchildren and linearly qualified youth are eligible to be members
of JMS N.S.C.A.R regardless of where they live. Young family members not eligible by descent
can participate in JMS activities through membership in the JAC club, (Junior American Citizen)
so blended families can enjoy being involved in C.A.R. projects and events.
The James McMullen Society N.S.C.A.R. cordially invites you, your children, and
grandchildren to a Holiday Season Gingerbread Party Monday, December 23 at 2
pm. The event will be at the home of Shannon and new St. Petersburg Chapter
Compatriot Steve Muldrow 2263 MacKenzie Ct. Clearwater, Fl 33765. Please RSVP
to Shannon at 727-729-5446 by December 20
All your children and grandchildren are welcome to join the members of JMS in this joyous
holiday event. Gingerbread houses and candy decorations will be ready for the decorating.
There will be snacks for the children too.
The St. Petersburg Chapter, is a primary SAR sponsor of the James McMullen Chapter,
N.S.C.A.R. Board members include Colleen Pauley Perry, Senior Vice President, Jean Best
Richardson, Chaplain, Danny Hooper, RVP and Clearwater Chapter member, Mike McGinn,
Family Parent Representative.
You can visit the James McMullen Society at:

www.JMcmullencar.org

Special Thanks to Billy’s Stone Crab
An important and often overlooked aspect of holding successful chapter meetings is the room
set-up and preparation work performed beforehand by the management
and service staff of any venue. Attentive, courteous service, good food
and an attractive, private meeting room are the bedrock of enjoyable,
productive chapter meetings. Our chapter has been meeting regularly at
Billy’s Stone Crab for many years, and we would like to extend a special
“thank you” to the management and staff at Billy’s Stone Crab Restaurant for their
professionalism and outstanding service. Many thanks to Ed and Marci, and Matt for all your
hard work.

“Homecoming” for Veteran Charles Claybaker
Building Homes for Heroes® is a national non-profit, non-partisan 501(c)(3)
organization founded in 2006. Building Homes for Heroes® is strongly
committed to supporting the brave men and women of the military who
have returned home from the wars in Iraq or Afghanistan with severe
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wounds and disabilities. Its goal is to build homes for families in dire need. It's our honor to
support the men and women who have loyally and courageously served our country.
Compatriot Peter Ford and his wife, Debbie attended a “homecoming” November 23 for Sgt.
Charles Claybaker. Sgt. Claybaker served in Afghanistan with the 75th Ranger Regiment, and
was severely wounded in 2010 when his aircraft, an Osprey tilt-rotor, crashed. We had watched
the work on the home during our morning walks, and were pleased to
see the flags go up along a four block stretch of 62 nd Avenue the day
before the event. A large crowd was on hand, including the media and
the Command Sergeant Major from MacDill AFB.
BHH worked on 25 homes last year, and hopes to complete and “gift”
25 homes this year, mortgage-free. Many of the homes are donated by
banks, and then fixed up by volunteers. Corporations donate products
such as cabinets and appliances, or cash. For example, Advance Auto
Parts recently made a grant of $850,000. BHH has only five employees
and its president and board members receive no compensation, which
allows over 93% of expenditures to go directly to home-related
activities. This is an organization we might want to consider
supporting, individually or as a chapter.
Their website is: www.BuildingHomesForHeroes.org, and they are always looking for
volunteers.

Wreaths Across America
On December 14 at 9:30 AM volunteers will meet at Bay Pines National
Cemetery, St Petersburg to begin the process of placing the wreaths on the
graves of the veterans. When you place the wreath please remember you may be
the first person to visit this grave in years so take time to read the stone and
honor the memory of that hero. The concluding ceremony will take place at 11:00
and will end at 12:00 noon.

George Washington Birthday Luncheon
Our chapter is hosting the George Washington Birthday luncheon at the St. Petersburg Country
Club on February 15, 2014 at 11:30, our regular meeting time. I would like to ask that all our
members make every effort to attend this very important event
Please consider bringing your wife and family, and any prospective members you may have.
Special thanks to John Stewart, Will Scott, Chave Aspinall and Alan Craig for your volunteer
enthusiastic assistance in planning this event.

Check Your Patriot Ancestor Listing on the Website
Please take a moment to visit our Chapter website at www.stpeteSAR.org , click on
the “Patriot Ancestors” tab and review the listing to be sure your all Patriot
ancestors, including supplemental, are listed. Please send me any corrections.
C.Butler@stpetesar.org
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Vice President’s Report
Hardy Bryan
Hbryan1@aol.com

Vice President’s Report to the Chapter
The Audit Committee and Compliance will begin its annual review of our
chapter’s financials in January. Committee members include Hardy Bryan,
John Stewart, Will Scott and Peter Ford. The purpose of the committee is to
work with Treasurer Chave Aspinall to ensure necessary reports and financial
information are consistent with current IRS and SAR expectations.

As part of our Chapter Challenge commitment, our first Flag Award of the year will be
presented at December’s meeting to Jill Studstrup of St. Petersburg. This flag is flown
daily in Lakewood Estates in St. Petersburg. We plan to honor up to four properly-flown flag
displays each year. The award is open to all, including but not limited to, residential properties,
government buildings, commercial enterprises, charities, and veteran's group. I encourage your
recommendations for consideration
Flags cited should be in good condition, properly maintained, and taken in at night or
appropriately illuminated in accordance with the national Flag Code. Nominations for Flag
Awards are welcome, please contact me, Hardy Bryan, VP and Chair, Flag Committee at the
email address: Hbryan1@aol.com. Thank you to new member applicant Gary Wyman for his
participation in this important initiative by submitting Jill Studstrup’s name to our Flag Award
Committee.

Veterans Day at Bay Pines
St. Petersburg SAR Vice President Hardy Bryan (L) was
among the Compatriots representing our chapter at the Bay
Pines Memorial Day ceremonies in November. Our chapter
marched with Boca Ciega DAR and the James McMullen
Society N.S.C.A.R to present flags and honor America’s
veterans.
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Treasurer’s Report
Chave S. Aspinall
chave@aspinall.us

Treasurer’s Report to the Chapter
Chapter Dues Payable Now
Please note we are required to pay our chapter’s dues to State and
National. Thank you to those who have already remitted their dues.
If you have any questions about our dues, please contact me.
Your Dues Allocation:
Dues Total: $60.00
Chapter:
10.00
State:
20.00
National:
30.00

Please remit your 2013 dues to:
St. Petersburg Chapter SAR
% Chave S. Aspinall, Treasurer
1200 Country Club Drive #4106
Largo, FL 33771

 Banking and financial reports are presented at chapter meetings.
 Prior Meeting Minutes are appended to the end of this newsletter.

Registrar’s Report
Will Scott
wscott2@tampabay.rr.com
(727) 481-0833

Registrar’s Report to the Chapter
We currently have four applications under consideration by
the State Registrar or NSSAR and five prospective members
that are actively working with us on applications. Since
January 1 2013 we have had 10 new member applications
approved for our Chapter.
St. Petersburg SAR Chapter Growth
I would like to ask each member to make a focused effort to identify and consider recruiting one
new member by next May. Our motto for this initiative is “You can be St. Pete SAR wherever
you are.” Members can live out of state, or if they are unable to attend meetings due to military
postings, we will devise special activities and projects especially for them so they can be a part
of our chapter. Working with local DAR chapters to identify and invite eligible males to join our
chapter is an excellent strategy since their lines are usually already well documented to proven
Patriots, facilitating the application and approval process.
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Ask the Registrar
A common question we hear is “My aunt is DAR, why do I have to submit an application and
supporting documents for the entire line? Can’t I just link to her?”
Lineage Societies such as the NSSAR have very specific membership qualification requirements.
As we all are aware, SAR genealogical standards have been recently updated to reflect new
technology and wider availability of primary source documents. Although each case is
considered individually, current SAR standards require copies of all primary source vital
documents for generations after 1900. This would include birth, death and marriage certificates
that are readily accessible to applicants through state Vital Statistics offices.
It is important to note this requirement is not intended to challenge or impugn an applicant’s
lineage, or to “re-prove the obvious” but rather to thoroughly document it with first line paper
proof specifically for the SAR archives and to ensure the organization’s compliance with its
strict bylaws.
Additionally, although the SAR, DAR and C.A.R. are mutually cooperative and supportive,
they are separate lineage societies with their own rules, standards and genealogists. Through
experience, we have found it is usually best to submit an SAR member application packet with
full documentation to the Patriot, including primary sources after 1900. For more information
about the recruitment and application process, please don’t hesitate to contact me. Please send
questions to me at my email address above.

Chaplain’s Report
John Stewart
1965uva@gmail.com
(561) 313-4444

Once you are SAR, you are always SAR. During this busy holiday time,
we should all pause for a few reflective moments to be thankful for the
company of our loved ones, the sacrifices of our forefathers, and
privileges we as Americans enjoy. May this season of joy bring you and
your family peace and happiness, and please be safe in your travels.
We care about our Compatriots, so please let me know immediately of any serious
illness, hospitalization, or death of any of our members or family members. Please let us
know about your joyous occasions as well, such as graduations, anniversaries, weddings
and new babies!
Please advise any Officer of our chapter so we can take appropriate actions
commensurate with the situation at hand. Our President Charles Butler or I will make
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every effort to attend services on behalf of the chapter. Please pray for our service
members, the ones who put themselves in harm’s way to protect us from evil. They do
not ask for recognition, but only a chance to make our lives safer. Blessings to all.
Death leaves a heartache no one can heal, love leaves a memory no one can steal

Secretary’s Report: Prior Meeting Minutes
Chave S. Aspinall
chave@aspinall.us

Minutes of the November 2013 meeting

Please review and submit any corrections to me by email

Minutes of the November 2013 meeting
Our regular November 16, 2013 meeting was called to order in the Captain’s Room, Billy’s
Stone Crab Restaurant by President Charles Butler at 12:00 with Compatriots, Charles Butler,
Hardy Bryan, Robert Rogers, Chris Comstock, Will Scott, Jerry Halstead, Dick Schultz, David
Soderlund, Steve Aspinall, and Richard Aaron Sr. and Richard Aaron Jr. present.
Compatriot Schultz made a motion to accept the minutes of the October2013 meeting as
published; Compatriot Chris Comstock 2nd, All were in favor
President Butler introduced our DAR guests. He then made the following presentations:
Veva Scott, Registrar, Caravel Chapter was presented with a Certificate of recognition for
providing many years of genealogical and research expertise to Chapter Registrar Will Scott.
Cathy Paunov, Regent, Boca Ciega Chapter DAR accepted the Martha Washington Medal on
behalf of her mother Marcia Pennington of the Richard Arnold Chapter DAR, Washington, DC.
for her recruitment assistance to our chapter.
Colleen Pauley Perry, Treasurer, Boca Ciega DAR received the Martha Washington Medal for her
recruitment assistance to our chapter.
Sheryl K. Brock, Registrar, Boca Ciega DAR was awarded the Daughter of Liberty Medal for her
recruitment assistance to the St. Petersburg Chapter.
President Butler also made the following presentations: Will Scott, Past president certificate;
Hardy Bryan, Viet Nam Service Award certificate; and Christopher Comstock, Past President
Certificate.
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President Butler Presidents report:
President Butler spoke on Congressman William “Bill” Young. The Congressman was pending
completing an application for SAR.
President Butler read the Resolution honoring
Congressman Bill Young. He also asked that National be sent a copy of the Resolution asking
that National also issue a resolution. A motion was made by Compatriot Schultz that we make
Congressman Young an Honorary Member of our chapter as well as issuing the resolutions.
Compatriot Comstock 2nd; all were in favor. Compatriot Schultz volunteered to present the
resolution to Mrs. Young during an upcoming private event.
James McMullen Society N.S.C.A.R. VP Advisor Coleen Perry gave an update on the CAR’s
progress and upcoming activities for members.
President Butler spoke on the Wreaths Across America December 14 at 11:00 at Bay Pines,
Compatriot Aspinall made a motion to purchase 2 Wreaths for donation to this Veterans
Memorial initiative, Compatriot Jerry Halstead 2nd, all were in favor
We recessed for lunch
105 PM reconvened:
The Dar guests left the meeting
Vice President Hardy Bryan advised we will be presenting a Certificate for the displaying of our
American flag. If anyone knows of an individual, a business, or other organization that
displays the American Flag properly, please advise Vice President Bryan. We can make four
Flag Awards per year.
The George Washington Joint SAR/DAR luncheon will be held at the St. Petersburg Country
Club on February 15, 2014 at 11:30, our regular meeting time. The cost will be around $24.50.
N.S.S.A.R. President General Joseph W. Dooley will visit the St. Petersburg Chapter in March of
2014. The scheduled date is March 22. And Compatriot Hale will be coordinating the event.
Registrar Will Scott gave an update on the applications he has received: 1 application is at
National 7 applications are in process
Chaplain Scott gave the Benediction, Compatriot Rogers led the SAR Recessional.
2: 40 PM the meeting was adjourned.
Please note the agenda for December is shown on the following page:
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December Chapter Meeting Agenda
DATE: December 21, 2013
PROGRAM: CHAPTER CHALLENGE FLAG Awards, VP Hardy Bryan Military Service Experience
TIME: 11:30 Compatriot Fellowship & Lunch; MEETING - 12 Noon - 1:00
LOCATION: Billie's Stone Crab, SAR Meeting Room
Address: 1 Collany Rd Tierra Verde, FL 33715

SAR MEETING AGENDA
1. Call to Order
2. Invocation
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. SAR Pledge
5. The American's Creed
6. Introduction of Guests

Charles Butler
t/b/a
t/b/a
t/b/a
t/b/a
Charles Butler

Jill Studstrup, of 2135 Anastasia Way South, St, Petersburg

7. Minutes Approval
Motion to Approve / Amend Minutes
9. PROGRAM:
A. Chapter Challenge – FLAG Awards
B. Service Award - Vietnam Experience
10. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
- New member induction
-

Chave Aspinall
VP Hardy Bryan
VP Hardy Bryan
Charles Butler

Alan R Craig, William S Muldrow,
Robert W Muldrow

-

Wreaths Across America
C.A.R. Update
Building Homes for Heros

Peter Ford

A. Budget Process comments

Charles Butler

B. Special Event Update:
George Washington Birthday
President General Dooley visit

Charles Butler
Jerry Hale & Charles Butler

C. National & State SAR Report

Charles Butler

11. Vice President's Report – other items



VP Hardy Bryan.

Audit & Compliance Committee meeting
Other items-

12. Registrar, Recruitment & Applications Report

Will Scott

13. COMMITTEE REPORTS
 Veteran Initiatives / ROTC /
 Schools, Oration, Essays & Citizenship
 Scouting
 Community Outreach

Hardy Bryan
n/r at this time
Will Scott
n/r at this time
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14. Old Business
15. New Business
16. General SAR Discussion – Open Floor
17. Benediction
17. SAR Recessional

Charles Butler
“
All Compatriots
t/b/a
t/b/a
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